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Styleplus
Clothes
“The same price the world over.”
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because they stand for the popular require-

ments of the American public. They are the

oreat national clothes you read about.

We are proud to sell them, and it 1s fitting that we give

them big display in advance of this great American festival.

Our windows easily prove the fine appearance of the clothes

—the STYLEPLUS impression.

The makers had 64 years of experience in making medium

priced clothes when they introduced the new plan of massing

every force on one suit at the price the great majority like

to pay.
y That price is $17, and values peculiar to STYLEPLUS go

with it—all-wool fabrics styled by real fashion artists, hand

tailoring in the vital parts, good linings and an inner founda-

tion that make a suit stand up and wear. These are high-grade

features at the modest price, due to scientific economy in the

making.

Get one of these great national suits or overcoats for

GETZ BROS.
HALL BUILDING MOUNT JOY, PA.
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